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A.
American Legion, So much of the message from the Governor as relates to the estab

lishment of quarters in the State House for, 6; petition of John J. Walsh 
in aid of the recommendation of His Excellency the Governor that provi
sion be made for headquarters at the State House for the Massachusetts 
Branch of, 9; Bill (H.) directing the Superintendent of Buildings to 
assign quarters in the State House for the use of the Massachusetts 
Branch of, 25, 28, 31; preamble adopted, (yeas and nays) 38; enacted, 
etc., 46.Appropriations, Bill (H.) in further addition to the general appropriation act of 
nineteen hundred and nineteen making appropriations to supplement cer
tain items contained therein and for certain new activities and projects 
(in part, on so much of the Governor’s message as relates to the compensa
tion of members of the General Court for the extra session), 68, (title 
changed) 68; enacted, etc., 68.

B.
Bonus act, extension of. See “ Soldiers and Sailors.”
Boston, city of, So much of the message from the Governor as relates to the com

pensation of teachers in the public schools, 6; petition of F. P. Estabrook 
and others that, be authorized to raise by taxation such additional sums of 
money as may be required to provide an increase of six hundred dollars in 
the salaries of the teachers in the public schools of said city, 11; petition 
(H.) of Michael H. Sullivan relative to appropriations for school purposes 
in, 13; Bill relative to appropriations for school purposes in, 35; amended 
by substituting a new draft, (yeas and nays) 40; 46, 48, (yeas and nays) 50, 
(yeas and nays) 50; enacted, etc., 63.

Bill (H.) relative to appropriations by, for municipal purposes (in part, on so 
much of the message from the Governor as relates to the compensation of 
teachers in the public schools), 48, 53, (yeas and nays) 57; [committee of 
conference, 63; report (H.), 64; Senate refuses to accept report, (yeas and 
nays) 65; Senate refuses to ask for new committee, (yeas and nays) 65; 
Senate refuses to reconsider latter vote, 67; rejection of report reconsidered, 
67; report accepted, 67]; enacted, etc., 68.

So much of the message from the Governor as relates to the expenses of the 
State Guard in, 6. (See “ State Guard.”)

Petition (H.) of Frank B. Phinney for the same rate of transportation to and 
from Hyde Park which prevails in other parts of, 12; referred to next 
General Court, under the 12th joint rule, 12.
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Boston, city of, Report of the Street Railway Commission, 5, 7; petition (H.) of Leo 

S. Hamburger in aid of the pending recommendations of the Street Railway 
Commission concerning the street railway situation and especially that street 
railway fares to and from the Hyde Park district of, be made uniform with 
fares in other sections of the city, 17; petition (H.) of Frank B. Phinney in 
aid of the pending recommendations of the Street Railway Commission 
concerning the street railway situation and especially in relation to street 
railway fares to and from the Hyde Park district of, 18; Resolve (H.) 
relative to the rate of fare for street railway transportation in the Hyde Park district of, 62, 64; passed, etc., 67.

Boston Elevated Railway Company. See “ Quincy, City of,” and “ Stoneham Town of.”
So much of the report of the special Street Railway Commission as relates to 

providing for the assumption of subway rentals by the communities served 
by, 5, 7; report (H.) no legislation necessary, 35; accepted, 42.

Petition (H.) of William H. McDonnell in aid of the recommendations of the 
special Street Railway Commission and especially that the Commonwealth 
acquire a part or the whole of the capital stock of, 20; report (H.) leave to withdraw, 29; accepted, 32.

Bill (H.) to provide for annual instead of semiannual payments by the Com
monwealth of deficits m the cost of operation of, (on the report of the Street 
Railway Commission, in part), 24, 26, 29, 33; preamble adopted 37 (yeas and nays) 38; enacted, etc., 46.

Bill (H.) to provide for annual instead of quarterly changes in rates of fare by, 
(on the report of the Street Railway Commission, in part), 24, 26, (yeas 
and nays), 29, 33; preamble adopted, (yeas and nays) 39; enacted, etc 46 Boston Navy Yard, Ordered, that

hereas, the Senate of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts has learned with 
much concern of the reported intention of the Navy Department to dis
continue certain lines of work at, thus dispensing with the services of many 
faithful employees, by whose skill and loyalty the government has profited 
in no slight degree, accordingly be it

Ordered, That the Senate record its opinion that in the interest of economy 
and efficiency, should be utilized by the government to the fullest degree, 
and that every reasonable means should be taken to prevent the dispersing 
of the skilled body of workers now in its service; and be it further

Ordered, That copies of this order be sent by the Clerk of the Senate to the Sec
retary of the Navy, and to the chairmen of the respective committees on 
^Naval Affairs of the Federal Senate and House of Representatives, and to 
Senators and Representatives in Congress from Massachusetts, 25; com
munication from the Secretary of the Navy, 60.

Bradford, footway to, from Haverhill. See “ Haverhill, City of.”

c.
Cambridge, city of, Petition of Thomas Hadley and others that, be authorized to 

grant increases of salaries for persons serving in the public day schools of 
said city, 11; petition of Dennis E. Healey, for the Cambridge Public School 
Janitors’ Association, that the school-committee of said city be authorized 
to appropriate money sufficient to increase the salaries of school-house 
janitors twenty per cent, 11; petition (H.) of the school-committee of the 
city of Cambridge that said city be authorized to increase its appropriations 
for school purposes, 19; BUI (H.) relative to the appropriation of money 
for school purposes in, 48, (title changed) 53; enacted, etc., 57.
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Cambridge subway, Bill providing for the purchase by the Commonwealth of, (on 

the report of the Street Railway Commission, in part), 37; message from 
the Governor fixing the tenure of the bond issue provided for by the bill, 
43; 47, (yeas and nays) 52; preamble adopted, (yeas and nays) 55; en
acted, etc., (yeas and nays) 56.

Cape Cod Pilgrim Tercentenary Commission, Petition (H.) of Charles N. Rogers 
and others for the appointment of, to establish memorials at Province- 
town, Truro and Eastham, 21; referred to the next General Court, under 
the 12th joint rule, 21.

Conference, committee of. On the House Bill relative to appropriations by the city 
of Boston for municipal purposes, 63; report (H.), 64; Senate refuses to 
accept report, (yeas and nays) 65; Senate refuses to ask for new committee, 
(yeas and nays) 65; Senate refuses to reconsider latter vote, 67; rejection 
of report reconsidered, 67; accepted, 67.

D .
Daniels, Josephus, Secretary of the Navy, Communication from, 60. (See “ Boston 

Navy Yard.”)
Department officials. See “ State Officials.”

E.
Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Company, Bill (H.) authorizing cities and 

towns served by, to contribute to the cost of service (on the report of the 
Street Railway Commission, in part), 28, 31, 35, 39; enacted, etc., 48.

So much of the report of the special Street Railway Commission as relates to 
relieving, from the payment of bridges, paving and other charges, 5, 7; 
report (H.) reference to next General Court, 28, 32; amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill to relieve, from the payment of bridges, paving and other 
charges,” 36; new draft (S.), 43, (title changed) 51; notice from House of 
reference to the next General Court, 55.

Eastham, town of. See “ Cape Cod Pilgrim Tercentenary Commission.”
Edwards, Maj.-Gen. Clarence R., Resolutions (H.) relative to, 66; referred to 

next General Court, under the 12th joint rule, 66.
Emergency preambles adopted:

On the engrossed Bill to give further authority to the Commission on the Neces
saries of Life (see House, No. 1980), 34.

On the engrossed Bill to provide for annual instead of semiannual payments by 
the Commonwealth of deficits in the cost of operation of the Boston Ele
vated Railway Company (see bill printed as Senate, No. 673, amended), 
38.On the engrossed Bill directing the Superintendent of Buildings to assign quar
ters in the State House for the use of the Massachusetts Branch of the 
American Legion (see House, No. 1972, amended), 38.

On the engrossed Bill to provide for annual instead of quarterly changes in 
rates of fare by the Boston Elevated Railway Company (see House, No. 
1975, amended), 39.On the engrossed Bill providing extra compensation for officers and men of the 
State Guard who have performed duty in the city of Boston (see House, 
No. 1973), 44.On the engrossed Bill authorizing the Governor to incur and pay expenses in
cident to calling out the State Guard for duty in the city of Boston (see 
House, No. 1987, amended), 44.
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Emergency preambles adopted — Concluded.

On the engrossed Bill to provide for recognition of the historic importance of 
the town of Provineetown (see House, No. 1992, amended), 45.

On the engrossed Bill providing for the purchase by the Commonwealth of the 
Cambridge subway (see House, No. 2000, amended), 55.

Gr.
General Court. See “ Hamilton, John O.”

Proclamation by the Governor convoking extra session of, 3.
So much of the message from the Governor as relates to the compensation of 

members of, for the special session, 6; Resolve (H. in part) relative to the 
compensation of members of, for travelling expenses and for attendance 
at the extra session, 17; passed, etc., 18.

Resolve (H. in part) to fix the compensation of the pages employed by the 
Sergeant-at-Arms for the present special session, 25, (title changed) 26; 
passed, etc., 29.

Resolve (H. in part) relative to the full amount of compensation of members of, 
for attendance at the present special session, 62, (title changed) 62; passed, 
etc., 66.

Bill (H. in part) in further addition to the general appropriation act of nineteen 
hundred and nineteen making appropriations to supplement certain items 
contained therein and for certain new activities and projects, 68, (title 
changed) 68; enacted, etc., 68.

Petition (H.) of Frank G. Allen that extra compensation be paid certain em
ployees of the Sergeant-at-Arms for services rendered during the special 
session of, 37; Resolve (H. in part) providing for extra compensation for 
certain officials and employees of the Commonwealth and of the Sergeant- 
at-Arms for services during the present special session of, 62, (title changed) 
62; passed, etc., 66.

Resolve (H. in part) relative to the duties and compensation of the pages em
ployed by the Sergeant-at-Arms during the present special session, 62, 
(title changed) 63; passed, etc., 66.

Governor, Proclamation by, convoking extra session of the General Court, 3. (See 
“ General Court. ”)

Message from, 5 (see “ American Legion,” “ Boston, City of,” “ General Court,” 
“ Necessaries of Life, Commission on,” “ Provineetown, Town of,” “ State 
Guard” and “ Street Railway Companies”); report of the joint committee 
on Rules as to the disposition of, 6; (yeas and nays) 7; accepted, 7.

Message from, fixing the amount and tenure of the bond issue provided for by 
the House Bill authorizing, to incur and pay expenses incident to calling 
out the State Guard for duty in the city of Boston (see House, No. 1987), 
37. (See “ State Guard.”)

Message from, fixing the tenure of the bond issue provided for by the House Bill 
providing for the purchase by the Commonwealth of the Cambridge sub
way (see House, No. 2000), 43. (See “ Cambridge Subway.”)

H.
Hamilton, John O., Petition (H.) of Warren E. Tarbell that there be paid to the 

widow of, late member of the House of Representatives from the First 
Hampden Representative District, the money that would have been due him 
had hesurvived to serve duringthe present extra session of the General Court, 
52; Resolve (H.) in favor of the widow of, of Palmer, 55; passed, etc., 63.
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Haverhill, city of, Petition of Charles H. Croy, mayor, and others that, be authorized 

to lay out and construct a footway between said city and Bradford, 11; 
Bill to authorize, to lay out and construct a footway between, and Brad
ford, 22; enacted, etc., 26.

Hobbs, Senator Clarence W., Jr., Communication from, requesting that his name be 
omitted from the lists of members of the Senate used for fixing the amounts 
due the members for compensation or for travel, 20.

House of Representatives (see “ Hamilton, John O.”), Notified that Senate had as
sembled, 4; committee from, notifying Senate that it had assembled, 4.

Hyde Park District, Transportation from. See “ Boston, City of.”
J.

Jacques, Dora M., Petition of Malcolm E. Nichols that reimbursement be made to, 
who was accidentally shot by a member of the State Guard, 31; notice 
from House of reference to next General Court, under the 12th joint rule, 66.

“ Jitneys.” See “ Motor-vehicles.”
L.

Labor and Industries, Department of, Petition of Leo A. Spillane that veterans be 
exempted from the age limit prescribed for inspectors by, 21. (Not reported 
upon.)Loan contracted by the Commonwealth under constitutional requirements:

Bill providing for the purchase by the Commonwealth of the Cambridge sub
way (see House, No. 2000, amended), (yeas and nays) 55.

M.
Metropolitan Park Commission, Petition of M. F. O'Brien, National President of 

the State, City and Town Employees’ Union, that the compensation of 
certain persons employed by, and the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage 
Board be increased, 12; referred to next General Court, under the 12th 
joint rule, 12.Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board. See “ Metropolitan Park Commission.”

Middlesex, county of, Petition (H.) of George M. Poland that a second messengei 
be provided for the courts of probate and insolvency for, 55; Bill (H.) to 
provide for a second messenger of the courts of probate and insolvency for, 
62, 64; enacted, etc., 68.Motor-vehicles, Bill (H.) to provide for the licensing of, operated on public ways 
for the carriage of passengers for hire (on the report of the Street Rail
way Commission, in part), 48, 52, 59; enacted, etc., 63.

Municipal Finance, committee on, Order authorizing, to travel, 12, 19; another 
order, 19; another order, 22.Municipal indebtedness, Petition of Arthur E. Seagrave that cities and towns be 
authorized to borrow money for certain emergency purposes, 43; notice 
from House of reference to next General Court, under the 12th joint rule, 66.

N.
Navy, Secretary of, Communication from, 60. (See “ Boston Navy Yard.”) 
Necessaries of Life, Commission on, So much of the message from the Governor 

as relates to the expenses of, 6. (Not reported upon.)
Petition (H.) of B. L. Young relative to giving, power to investigate the subject 

of rents, 24; Bill (H.) to give further authority to, 28, 31; emergency pre
amble adopted, (yeas and nays) 34; enacted, etc., 34.
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P.
Pages of the General Court. See “ General Court.”
Pilgrim Tercentenary Celebration. See “ Cape Cod Pilgrim Tercentenary Com

mission” and “ Provincetown, Town of.”
Proclamation by the Governor convoking extra session of the General Court. See 

“ General Court.”
Provincetown, town of (see “ Cape Cod Pilgrim Tercentenary Commission”), So 

much of the message from the Governor as relates to the recognition of, 
in the Pilgrim Tercentenary Celebration, 6; Bill (H.) to provide for recog
nition of the historic importance of, 33, 36, 41; emergency preamble adopted, 
(yeas and nays) 45; enacted, etc., 46.

Q.
Quincy, city of, Petition (H.) of Joseph L. Whiton, mayor, that, be exempt from 

the payment of a portion of the money loaned by the Commonwealth to 
the Trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Company, 19; Bill (H.) to 
exempt, from the payment of any money on account of the operation of 
the cars of the Boston Elevated Railway Company over Victory bridge 
to the government reservation at Squantum, 47, 53; new draft (S.), 58; 
enacted, etc., 63.

R .
Rents, Petition (H.) of B. L. Young relative to giving the Commission on the Neces

saries of Life power to investigate the subject of, 24. (See “ Necessaries of 
Life, Commission on.”)

s.
Senate (see “Emergency Preambles adopted,” “ General Court,” “ Loan contracted 

by the Commonwealth under Constitutional Requirements,” “ State 
House” and “ Yeas and Nays”) assembled, 3; called to order, 3; House 
notified, 4; Governor notified that quorum had assembled and was ready 
to receive such, communication as it might be his pleasure to make, 4.

No quorum present, 10, 15, 16, 23.
Pay-roll for compensation for travel for extra session, clerk directed to make up, 

20 (see “ Hobbs, Senator Clarence W., Jr.); reported, 20.
Pay-roll, clerk instructed to make up, 67; reported, 67.
Prorogation, 68.
Hours of meeting and adjournment: that when, adjourns to-day, it adjourn to 

meet on Thursday next at 11 o’clock a .m ., and, when it adjourns on that day, 
it adjourn to meet on the following Monday at 2 o’clock p .m ., 9; that, meet 
on Tuesday, November 25, at 2 o’clock p .m ., and on Wednesday, November 
26, at 11 o’clock a .m .; that there be no session on Thursday, November 27; 
that the hour of meeting on Friday, November 28, be 11 o’clock a .m .; that 
when, adjourns on the latter day, it adjourn to meet on the following Mon
day at 2 o’clock p .m .; and that, thereafter, unless it shall be otherwise 
ordered, the daily hour of meeting be 2 o’clock p .m ., 12; that, until it shall 
be otherwise ordered, the hour of meeting on Fridays be 11 o’clock a .m ., 
and that there be no sessions on Saturdays, 22; that the hour of meeting 
on Tuesday, December 23, be 11 o’clock a .m ., 55; that when, adjourns, it 
adjourn to meet at two o’clock p .m . ; and that each session of, be a legislative 
day, 61; that when adjourns, it adjourn to meet one minute thereafter, 
and that each session be a legislative day, 64.
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Soldiers and sailors. (See “ Labor and Industries, Department o f”), Petition of 
Augustus P. Loring that suitable recognition be provided for certain res
idents of the Commonwealth who were discharged from the military or 
naval service of the United States on account of physical inability previous 
to January 15, 1918, 12; referred to next General Court, under the 12th 
joint rule, 12.

Petition of John J. Walsh that suitable recognition be provided for certain per
sons who served in the military or naval service of the United States between 
February 13, 1917, and November 11, 1918, 12; referred to next General 
Court, under the 12th joint rule, 12.

Petition of John Halliwell for legislation to extend the time for the filing of 
applications under the “ bonus act,” so called, 14; notice from House of 
reference to next General Court, under the 12th joint rule, 66.

Petition of Peter F. Sullivan for an extension of the time in which application 
for bonuses may be filed by persons who were in the military or naval serv
ice of the United States during the war with Germany, 19; notice from 
House of reference to next General Court, under the 12th joint rule, 66.

State Guard (see “Jacques, Dora M ”), So much of the message from the Governor 
as relates to the. expenses of, in the city of Boston, 6; petition of John J. 
Walsh for the payment of additional compensation to the members of, who 
did service in Boston during the absence of the police from their posts of 
duty, 11; petition (H.) of Charles Symonds that adequate compensation be 
granted members of, who served in the city of Boston during the so-called 
police strike in that city, 12; remonstrance, 17; Bill (H. in part) providing 
extra compensation for officers and men of, who have performed duty in 
the city of Boston, 28, 33, 36, 40; preamble adopted, 43, (yeas and nays) 
44; enacted, etc., 46.

Bill (H. in part) authorizing the Governor to incur and pay expenses incident 
to calling out, for duty in the city of Boston, 28, 33, 36; [message from the 
Governor fixing the amount and tenure of bond issue, 37]; 41; preamble 
adopted, (yeas and nays) 44; enacted, etc., 46.

Petition of Harold J. Coolidge and others that provision be made for additional 
compensation to members of, and volunteer police who were on duty in 
Boston in connection with the police strike, 11; notice from House of ref
erence to next General Court, under the 12th joint rule, 66.

Petition of Harold J. Coolidge and others that provision be made for an appro
priate testimonial to the loyal members of the Boston police force who re
mained on duty and to the members of, and to the volunteers who performed 
the duty of the strikers, 11; referred to next General Court, under the 12th 
joint rule, 11.Petition of Nicholas J. Skerett and another that suitable compensation be pro
vided for clerical services rendered by officers serving as regimental adju
tants in, 12; referred to next General Court, under the 12th joint rule, 12.

State House. S ee  “ American Legion.”State officials, Resolve (H. on leave) providing for the compensation of certain 
officials appointed under the act providing for the reorganization of the de
partments of the Commonwealth, 26; (H.) 33, 35, 42; passed, etc., 46.

Stoneham, town of, Petition (H.) of Arthur N. Newhall that, be exempt from the 
payment of a portion of the money loaned by the Commonwealth to the 
Trustees of the Boston Blevated Railway Company, 29; Bill (H.) to exempt, 
from the payment of any money on account of the operation of the cars of 
the Boston Elevated Railway Company on land of the Metropolitan Dis
trict Commission within the limits of said town, 47, 54; new draft (S.), 58; 
enacted, etc., 63.
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Street Railway Commission, Report of, 5; report of joint committee on Rules as to 

disposition of, 7; accepted, 7; Bills accompanying report ordered printed, 
8 (see “ Boston, City of,” “ Boston Elevated Railway Company,” “ Cam
bridge Subway,” “ Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Company,” 
“ Motor-vehicles” and “ Street Railway Companies”); additional copies 
of report ordered printed, 61.

Street Railway Companies. See “ Boston Elevated Railway Company,” “ Eastern 
Massachusetts Street Railway Company” and “Jitneys.”

So much of the message from the Governor as relates to the street railway situa
tion, 6. (Not reported upon.)

So much of the report of the Street Railway Commission as relates to continuity 
of street railway service, 7; petition (H.) of Benjamin C. Lane in aid of the 
recommendations of the Street Railway Commission concerning the promo
tion of continuity of service, 17; petition (H.) of the Good Government 
Club of Auburndale in aid of the recommendations of the special Street 
Railway Commission concerning the promotion of continuity of service, 21; 
report no legislation necessary, 27, 31; accepted, 36.

Bill (H.) to relieve, of the commutation or excise tax (based, in part, on House 
Bill No. 1981, which was based, in part, on the report of the Street Railway 
Commission), 48, 52; enacted, etc., 57.

T.
Teachers (see “ Cambridge, City o f”), So much of the message from the Governor 

as relates to the compensation of, in the public schools, 5. (See “ Boston, 
City of.”)

Petition (H.) of the Worcester Teachers’ Association that cities and towns be 
authorized to borrow money for the purpose of increasing the compensa
tion of school, 17; referred to the next General Court, under the 12th joint 
rule, 17.

Town laws, Report of the Commission to complete the work of revising and codify
ing the laws relating to towns, 28; referred to the next General Court, 28.

Truro, town of. See “ Cape Cod Pilgrim Tercentenary Commission.”

w .
Worcester, city of, Petition (H.) of the Worcester Teachers’ Association that, be 

authorized to borrow money for the purpose of increasing the compensa
tion of school-teachers, 17; referred to the next General Court, under the 
12th joint rule, 17.

Petition (H.) of Chandler Bullock and others that, be authorized to incur in
debtedness and make appropriations for increasing the salaries of school 
teachers, 17; referred to the'next General Court, under the 12th joint rule, 17.

Y.Yeas and nays:
On adopting an amendment, moved by Mr. Smith, of an amendment, moved 

by Mr. Churchill, of the report of the joint committee on Rules, to whom 
had been referred the message of His Excellency the Governor reeommend- 
ing legislation in connection with the compensation of teachers in the publicschools, 7.

On passing to be engrossed, the House Bill to provide for annual instead of quar
terly changes m rates of fare by the Boston Elevated Railway Company,
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Yeas and nays — Concluded.

On adopting the preamble of the same bill, 39.
On adopting the preamble of the engrossed Bill to give further authority to the 

Commission on the Necessaries of Life, 34.
On adopting the preamble of the engrossed Bill to provide for annual instead 

of semiannual payments by the Commonwealth of deficits in the cost of 
operation of the Boston Elevated Railway Company, 38.

On adopting the preamble of the engrossed Bill directing the Superintendent of 
Buildings to assign quarters in the State House for the use of the Massa
chusetts Branch of the American Legion, 38.

On adopting an amendment, moved by Mr. Walsh, to substitute a new draft 
for the Senate Bill relative to appropriations for school purposes in the 
city of Boston, 40.

On adopting an amendment of the same bill, moved by Mr. Churchill, 50.
On adopting an amendment of the same bill, moved by Mr. Walsh, 50.
On adopting the preamble of the House Bill providing extra compensation fox 

officers and men of the State Guard who have performed duty in the city 
of Boston, 44.On adopting the preamble of the House Bill authorizing the Governor to incur 
and pay expenses incident to calling out the State Guard for duty in the 
city of Boston, 44.On adopting the preamble of the House Bill to provide for recognition of the 
historic importance of the town of Provincetown, 45.

On passing to be engrossed the House Bill providing for the purchase by the 
Commonwealth of the Cambridge subway, 52.

On adopting the preamble of the same bill, 55.
On passing the same bill to be enacted, 56.
On adopting amendments, moved by Mr. Walsh, of the House Bill relative to 

appropriations by the city of Boston for municipal purposes, 57.
On accepting the report of the committee of conference with reference to the 

same bill, 65.On a motion to ask for a hew committee of conference with reference to the same 
bill, 65.
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